It is with great pleasure and pride that we share the news of the award of the 2014 ''City of Philadelphia John Scott Award'', to Dr. Leonard Hayflick and Dr. Paul Moorhead, for their research on ageing.
The press release announcing the award states that: ''from the first awarded in 1822, the Award is the oldest scientific award in the United States and, as a legacy to Benjamin Franklin, they are in the historic company of past winners who include Marie Curie, Thomas Edison, Jonas Salk, Irving Langmuir, Nicola Tesla, Guglielmo Marconi, R. Buckminister Fuller, Sir Alexander Fleming, Sir Howard Florey, Edwin Land, and the Wright Brothers…. The award includes a cash prize, a medal and a certificate and is given to the ''most deserving'' men and women whose inventions have contributed in some outstanding way to the ''comfort, welfare and happiness'' of mankind… The ceremony and reception will take place on Biogerontology thanks and salutes these pioneers for their life long work in bringing the scientific rigour, credibility and prestige to the study of ageing.
